This flexible material is a fire resistant noise barrier ideal for wrapping ducts, pipes, valves and heat exchangers where noise control is essential. The material is designed to help lower "break-out" noise from turbulent air in ducts or pulsating liquid in pipes.

The non-lead material is safe for handling and easily installed. This fire resistant barrier can be easily cut to length and wrapped around pipes or ducts, then fastened with adhesive, tape, mechanical fasteners or bands.

Broad temperature resistance makes this product versatile enough for indoor and outdoor applications. The series has good corrosion and weathering resistance for outdoor applications. High strength and conformability make it useful in a variety of applications.

**Specification:** The flexible barrier material shall have a nominal density of 1 lb/ft$^2$ and shall be 0.10" thick. The barrier shall be barium loaded (non-lead) high mass, limp vinyl bonded to a reinforced aluminum foil facing on one side. The noise barrier shall meet a Class A Flammability Rating and have the sound transmission loss values as stated on the chart below. The acoustical lagging shall be manufactured by eNoise Control.

**APPLICATIONS**
- Duct Work
- Noisy Pipes
- Sheet Metal
- Heat Exchangers
- Valves

**FEATURES**
- STC Ratings of 26-30
- Easy to Cut & Install
- Accepts Matching Tape
- Corrosion Resistant
- Useful in High & Low Temperatures
- Quilted Fiberglass Coupler Available
- Meets Class A Flammability Rating (per ATSM E-84)